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Party of Fans Sportsmen.'
Floated Down Missouri in
'01; 275 Miles in 18 Days

LOATING down the Missouri they chose to stop at old Fort PeckF
river for several hundred miles instead.
from almost any point between
Great Falls and the Little Rockies 

Rigged Up Balk
The party started out rowing in order

formerly was a hunting and fish-
ing trip popular with many adventurous 

to make better speed. Benner records
in his diary, however, that it was

Montana sportsmen. It will be imposs- mighty hard work and that they didn't
ible to make long trips in the future
without portaging around the Fort 

seem to make much headway by it
either, over the 'floating speed. It took

Peck dam, and the good camping them three hours to make the first
grounds will not be so numerous. It 10 miles aided by both current and
will still be a delightful trip, however, oars. So at Haystack butte they stopped
for any who care to take it, for there and cut poles and rigged up a square
i24 much delightful scenery, particularly canvas sae for each boat. Although
through the canyon entered below Benner doesn't say so. credit for this
Virgelle. river trick no doubt belongs to Schultz,
Boat trips of that kind, however, for he had been up and down the

never can approach those of former river numerous times .in the late sev-

years. Even as late as the nineties of enties and eighties, with both Indians

the last century the country along the and whites and knew every way to
river was unpopulated for hundreds snake speed, knew every camping

of miles. There was no rowing to be ground, every game trail.
done, there were no dangerous rapids. The sails worked like a charm—for

Along the river deer were plentiful, everyone except the man who had to
both white and blacktail. Cinnamon steer, according to Benner. Their firpt
and black bear were numerous and camp was at Cathedral rock, 11 miles

there was an occasional grizzly. There below Haystack butte. They made the

were catfish in the river just waiting 11 miles in two hours under eel] with-

to be caught. Upon the waters there out touching an oar, as against three
were ducks and geese. On the grassy hours for the first ten miles, rowing

lowlands were grouse, prairie chickens, all the time. They scared up numerous

Bobcats, wolves and coyotes roamed the flocks of ducks and geese but did not

wooded breaks and badlands, get close enough to any of them to get

As the good hunting was mostly be-
yond Virgelle. 25 miles below Fort Ben-
ton, the start was usually made in that
!vicinity. Hundreds have made the trip,

as was their son, Hart Schultz, now one
of the nation's widely known sculptors
and artists, at that time a youth of 18.
Mrs. Schultz was a noted camp Wok
which relieved the Benner party of all
worries regarding their culinary de-
partment.
They started from Virgelle on Nov.

10, 1901, embarking in two boats. That way. Then a big wave came and floated
occupied by Sheriff Benner and his it free. Benner and Wilbur were soaked

two companions was 20 feet long, four to the akin, but they made the re-

feet wide and 16 inches deep. Schulte mainder of the rapids without mishap,

and his family traveled in a smaller and, Benner estimated, at a speed of I

craft. The party floated 275 miles in •
18 days, killed 18 deer, landed at old
Fort Peck, drove from there to Glas-
gow and boarded the train to return to
Great Falls. During the entire journey
the river was miles from the nearest
railroad point. They could have landed
at a point not far from Nashua, but hit them and keeled the hunters

----    over sufficiently to fill it half full of
water. They bailed it out, landed them-•Sublette, William Campbell, James 1 stepped into the frontier limelight the reply.
selves and emptied the water out of Bridger, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Samuel! which was to shine upon him almost Although they made the remaining 

dried out, the bills made a fine target

their boots, and, Silverman and Mrs. 'Tullock, James P. Beckwourth. Etienne! ccnstantly for the next few years until distance in almost nothing flat. Jack 
for one of those sudden, prairie whirl-

Provost and Andrew Henry. Truly a I an untimely death in the wilds of New said afterwards that it seemed like a 
winds which come sweeping over theSchultz arrived. continued on down-

FARMER'S HOODOO 
itireeinion. Ad few minutesniiiilisa utoens 

 were 

flatenridiethrtoes 
 boat
crol sad

and lore, and author of 30 books. Mrs. and the time figured ht it.

no explanation of how he compute the • •
Trading m. Short Space of Four Yearsmost famous writers on Indian life distance. Presumably the Current speed T

Schultz, his wife, an Indian woman Then next day, Nov. 12, they broke
iso camp at 7:40 in the morning. At Doi- ILLIAM Henry Athley, an stream and finally put ashore on a

able business man and fl- ' timbered island. Here a fortified camp
was pitched and Ashley prepared to

, get his men in shape to pass the In-
dians and continue upstream. The ma-
jority of his men again mutined how-
cver, refusing to attempt the upstream

I inagittden.until their party had been re-

The nearest reinforcements, of course,
! were at Henry's camp at the mouth of
I the Yellowstone. It was entirely out

I of the question to send to St. Louisor any other point downstream, for
, aid, and await its arrival. The men fin-
ally told Ashley that if he would move
the camp downstream a few miles and

; fortify it. then send Henry for more
I men, that they would accompany him
on up the river when the Henry con-
ingent arrived.

1 Smith in Limelight
It was here that Jedediah Smith

plan rapids, 14 miles below, they had

FRIDAY THE 13TH

a shot.
In camp that night the three tender-

feet got cold according to Bemter's
record, and Wilbur remarked that a
"Klondike bed is a good thing, but it

but few left any record of their ex- doesn't bear down hard enough." Dur-
periences. In the fall of 1901, however, ing their second day's voyage the mast
three Great Falls men made the trip, of the hunters' ship broke and livened
and one of them, H. E. Benner, at that
time sheriff of Cascade county, kept
a daily diary. At least he started in
to keep a daily diary. As a matter of
fact he missed a few days, but he stuck
With it sufficiently to leave a fairly
complete record of the trip. His com-
panions were William Silverman and
Sam Wilbur.
They hired as their guide, James

Willard Schultz, now one of America's

One of Glacier Park's Numerous Beauty Spots

McDONALD CREEK and McDONALD LAKE—Glacier park beauty spots,
where tourists from all over the wield have escaped from summer heat.
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things up somewhat until they managed
to get to shore and make a new one.
That afternoon at 2:45 they reached

a ranch operated by a man named
Morris and stopped to visit for a time.
Morris ran a store and carried a corn- • •
plete stock of merchandise. Leaving Wttttam H. Ashley, Despite Failure as
them at 3:30 they sailed down the

'Harris Had More Troubk
wit: 1 $15,000 Than Most
Men Do With Minions

ever, to go to town with the constable
and await developments, out he
wouldn't stand for any monkey bus-
iness. Finally the victim of the run-
away gained consciousness and told the
constable that he hadn't been robbed.
That, of course, cleared Jack on the
spot. They all rode to town together
and there Jack met some Fort Benton
people whom he knew and the con-
stable was finally convinced that he
had no case against Harris. They had
a drink together, shook hands all
around, and the constable and his com-
panion, after telling Jack not to carry
so much money with him, saw him on
his way.
The cattle buying went off without

incident and the two brothers finally
got their new herd together and started
for home. They hired two cowputichers
to help them trail the herd. Out of the
original $15,000 they still had $1,000.
Jack's brother carried that, again in
his saddle bag. It was all in $10 bills.

Ford at Falls Site

FERGUS COUNTY RANCHER WILL
NEVER FORGET BLACK

CAT DAY

"Friday the 13th" as far as Au-
gust 1937 goes, will be a marked
day in the life of Clarence Von
Bergen of Fergus, according to a
report brought to Lewistown a few
days ago by Bob Fraser, propri-
etor of the big Harlow ranch on
upper Rock creek.

It seems that Von Bergen, who is
about 25 years of age, was cutting some
wheat on the old Bert Francis or Wil-
ford Robinson ranch adjoining the
Harlow property when late Friday af-
ternoon a threatening thunder storm
arose.
The Fergus man brought his binder

to a halt, wrapped the lines leading
to his double team of horses about the
whip stock and started to step from
the machine. Just at this point there
was an ear-splitting crash of lightning,
a blue flame shot irons the whip stock
and Von Bergen dropped to the ground
as if shot. At the same time the four
horses attached to the binder went
down on their sides without a quiver
as if their legs had been mowed from
under them
Some men in the field ran toward

the scene of the flash, to discover that
Von Bergen's face had turned a dark
blue, his eyes wide open and sightless
and apparently dead with no sign of
breathing or heart beats. They started
artificial respiration operations at once
but with no apparent results.
In the meantime the rain was coming

down in torrents and it was decided
to rush the "body" to a doctor in
Lewistown. Just as the car started for
town, Von Bergen gave a slight move-
ment and a moment later he was sit-
ting up with a dazed look and a few
minutes later was in almost normal
condition wondering what it was all
about.
This strange interlude took place in

a period of about half an hour, ac-
cording to Mr. Frazer, who said that
the four horses attached to the binder
were also on their feet and ready to go
to work in approximately the same
space of time.
Von Bergen was back at work in the

field the next morning none the worse
for wear, and stated that the whole
incident was a complete blank in his
mind, when queried as to whether be
had heard wings or the sound of coal
shoveling during the lapse.

$157,511 Paid for
Cattle to Stock
Ranch in Montana

One of the greatest indieldual tattle
deals in the state's history MIS com-
pleted at Great Falls recently when
E. L. Dana, formerly of Parkman, Wyo.,
paid $157,511 to the WoIf-Langman
Livestock Commission company for
2,117 head of beef stock to be quartered
on his 50,000-acre ranch on Hound
creek, about 35 miles south !of Great
Falls. The stock purchased by Dana,
weighed 1,778,470 pounds on the hoof.
Dana, who recently disposed of his

Wyoming interests, has owned the
Hound creek mndh for approximately
25 years, but has given serious attention
to its development only during the last
few months.

their first trouble, trying to shoot the
rapids. Mr. Schultz and Silverman were
put ashore and the others started the
boats through the rapids. As they
started through the rapids the hunter's
boat steered by Benner, ran up on

s....be...rad boulder and stuck half

Sailing Troubles
Schultz and his son were waiting for

them at the foot of the rapids, and
there they cast anchor to wait for Mrs.
Schultz and Silverman to arrive ultz
land. While they were waiting a

again to replace it. Then they decided
to travel slower, and furled the sail.
They camped at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon just below Cabin rapids, after
having traveled 24 miles that day.
For the next three days Benner neg-

lected his diary, for two reasons, he
recorded when he did make an entry.
The first was that he was too lazy and
the other was that he had nothing to
write about. On Nov. 15, they stopped
at Grand island while Schultz and his
son repaired the boats. Benner took
advantage of the opportunity to go into
the foothills, where he saw six deer
and wounded one. Benner had started
to follow it when he saw a fawn upon
which he used his last cartridge. It
dropped. He started across the coulee
to cut its throat. 'When he got within
15 feet of it, it jumped and ran away.
Benner went back to camp. The next
day Benner tried to pick up the trail
of the wounded deer and fawn, but
had no luck.
On Nov. 17. the party traveled 31

miles, the last six by safl in 40 min-
utes, and cafnped at the old trading
post of Carroll which had been run in
the early days b Joe Kipp. Schultz
had worked for K pp at that place and
Benner records that Schultz told him
he once saw 6,000 Indians there all
drunk.
On Nov. 18 there was no wind. The

party cast off at 7:20 in the morning
and rowed 33 miles. While Silverman
was steering, the boat ran onto a rock
in a small rapids, but there was no
damage. On Nov. 19 they rowed 35 miles
and camped at Ed Herman's place. On
Nov. 20 they broke camp at 7:45 and
started downstream against a strong
head wind.
Mrs. Schultz spotted a deer drinking

at a sandbar, and the hunters landed
for a try for it. Wilbur got into the
mud and water waist deep, and splashed
around until the deer discovered them
and ran away. They shot at it but
pissed. They returned to the boat and
traveled until 1 o'clock, then landed to
hunt. Wilbur and Silverman killed one
deer and Benner killed one.
On Nov. 21 Benner recorded that the

most exciting event of the day occurred
when Silverman, whom he called
"Willie," sat down on a cactus and his
comrades had to pick out the needles.
Benner said what they couldn't get out
they broke off.
That night it snowed. The next morn-

ing the party rowed 14 miles and landed
at Round butte. There they met Ed
Herman who had come overland by
horseback from his ranch and had
killed 'a deer on the way. On that day
Silverman killed a deer.
On Nov. 23 they crossed the river to

hunt in the foothills and Ed Herman
and Benner each killed a buck. Ed
shot it at 500 yards, when he went to
It to cut its throat, it got to its feet
and charged him. He grabbed it by
the horns. After the animals flopped
him around for awhile he got it down
and Wilbur came to his assistance and
cut its throat.
My, 24 Benner got a buck and two

fawns and Silverman got a buck. After
Benner had shot one of the fawns he
went up to It thinking it was dead.
It jumped up and butted hint in the
stomach, knocking hint down, and then
fell down itself. Benner got up first
and jumped on it and held it down
while Wilbur cut its throat.
While Benner was tracking a wound-

ed deer through a willow thicket he
came upon bear tracks which he said
were as big as the bottom of a water
bucket and with claws six inches long.
He gave up the chase right there.
Banner's diary ended with the entry

of Nov. 24. The remaining four days
were their busiest and in them they
did most of their hunting and killed
most of their game.

nancier, was probably the
poorest frontier field exec-
utive the early-day Amer-

ican fur trade knew. Luckily, he him-
self found out his shortcomings oa
his first trip into the wilderness lo
trade with the Indians. Proof of his
real business ability lies in the fact
that regardless of the tremendous loss-
es and the disaster which attended his
personal efforts at the start of his
enterprise, he had selected as his as-
' d asaistanta men who car-

✓ied the undertaking through so suc-
cessfully that Ashley himself achieved
a tremendous fortune and retired with-
in the short space of four years.
Ashley organized the Rocky Moun-

tain Fair Co. at St. Louis in 1882. As-
sociated with • him either as partners
or employes were Jedediah S. Smith,
David E. Jackson, Milton and William

coterie to conjure with, the selection
of whom marks Ashley as a master
Judge of men.
Ashley, a native of Virginia, where

he was born in 1778, arrived in St.
Louis in 1802. He was for a long time
engaged in the real estate business,
owned a gun powder factory and was
active in mining enterprises. He was
greatly interested in military affairs.
He helped to organize the Missouri
militia and from a captaincy in it in
1813, worked his way up until he be-
came a colonel in 1819. In 1820 he was
elected lieutenant governor of- Missouri.
just newly admitted to the union.
In the meantime Ashley had noted

men all around him growing rich in
the fur trade, so he organized the
Rocky Mountain Fur Co. The company's
first expedition left St. Louis, April
1, 1822, under command of Andrew
Henry, bound for the Great Falls of
the Missouri river, and consisted of
two boats carrying men and trade
goods.

Associated With Lisa
Henry previously had been associated

with Manuel Lisa and had made fre-
quent trips to Montana. He was in com-
mand of the Lisa party which, after a
battle with the Blackfeet Indians,
abandoned a post at Three Forks and
went into Idaho. He had been engaged
In mining just prior to his association
with Ashley.
On the way up the river one of the

boats was wrecked and its entire car-
go of goods lost, although the members
of the crew saved themselves. The
other boat kept on and Henry began
to gather a band of horses which he
placed in charge of a shore party. The
horses he wanted to aid his men in
the speedy collection of furs and ex-
pedite trading with the Indians when
the party reached the upper country.
However, when they reached a point
between the Mandan villages and the
mouth of the Yellowstone river, about
where Bismarck, N. D., is now located,
the Indians stole their horses,
Henry then abandoned the idea of

going on to the Great Falls and built a
fort and etablished a camp at the mouth
of the Yellowstone where his party
wintered. The next spring Henry led
a party into the Blackfeet Indian coun-
try and in the vicinity of Great Falls
was attacked by the Indians who killed
four of his men. The party returned
to Yellowstone in June. 1823.
According to plans made the previous

year, before Henry's departure from St.
Louis, Ashley, in March, 1823, left St.
Loults for the upper Missouri with an-
other party and two keel boats loaded
with trade goods. Be planned to buy
horses from the Aricara Indians in
the Dakota country and drive them on
up the river as Henry had tried to do.
He reached the Aricara country, which
was close to the Mandan villages, in
May. anchored his boats well out in
the river to guard against attack, and
went ashore to treat with the redmen.
He made a deal for the horses on the
evening of June 1, and intended start-
ing north next morning with the boats
and a shore party driving the horses.

Indian Attack
At daybreak, however, the Indians

attacked the shore party in charge of
the horses. Ashley tried to get the ani-
mals across the river, but was unable
to do so. Then Ashley, in order to res-
cue the shore party, ordered one of the
boats beached, but the men refused
to obey his command. Two rowboats
finally reached the shore to bring off
members of the shore party, but the
men there, aroused by the treachery
of the Indians, refused to retreat. The
horses were nearly all killed and half
of the members of the shore party were
either killed or wounded. The few sur-
vivors finally reached the boats by
swimming. The boats drifted down-

Mexico. He volunteered to carry a mes-
sage to Henry, and did so, through a
country populated with hostile Indians.
Upon learning of Ashley's plight,

Henry and most of his men, among
them Jim Bridger, joined Ashley at the
mouth of the Cheyenne river on July
2, 1823. Henry then assumed command
of the party and moved by land with
80 men to the mouth of the Yellow-
stone. Ashley, humiliated at his ex-
perience with the mutinous men, re-
turned to St. Louis and thereafter left
the field work and post management
to his assistants and partners. He met
them frequently at stated rendezvous.
In spite of his failure as a commander,

' he lost none of his personal prestige
at home. His opinion and advice were
constantly sought by his friends, and
neighbors. Boats on both the Missouri
and Mississippi were named after him
and Ashley Beaver was the trade name
given to a particularly rich variety of
fur. In 1826, master of a fortune huge

I for those days, he sold out and there-
! after devoted himself to politics.
1 In the summer of 1824 he had been

1 a candidate for governor of Missouri,but was defeated. Just the same. by
1 1828 he was the most influential man
in Missouri with the exception of United
States Senator Thomas H. Benton.

Ashley Senator
1 Ashley was elected United States
senator from Missouri in 1831 to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
8pencer Pettis, killed in a duel with
Thomas Biddle. He was afterwards
t_wice re-elected and continued in of-
lice until the close of the administra-
tion of Pres. Andrew Jackson in 1837.
He died at his home in Missouri in
1838.
The Henry party, when it reached

the mouth of the Yellowstone after
rescuing Ashley and his men, found
that while they were gone the Indians
had stolen from camp the camp guard
. of 20 men and 22 of the horses which
Henry had acquired during his year
there after losing the first band that
had been stolen in the same part of
the country where Ashley had such a
discouraging experience. Within a few
days after their return. seven more
were stolen.
Henry then moved his entire party

up the Yellowstone and at the mouth
of Powder river came in contact with
the Crow Indians from whom he pur-
chased 47 horses. Henry was determined
to have horses with which to carry on
his trade with the Indians. Horses en-
abled the traders to pack their trade
goods with them and seek out the In-
dians in their own camps, packing furs
On the return trip. Otherwise, they had
to wait for the Indians to come to
them, or using boats and canoes, could
Visit only those Indians they found
camped along the river. The eventual
acquisition of horses and their use
was probably one reason why the ex-
pedition finally proved a success and
Why it and subsequent and similarly
outfitted parties enabled Ashley to re-
tire in 1826.
Henry established himself in a head-

quarters camp at the mouth of the Big
Horn. There he divided the party, send-
ing Etienne Provost in command of
one section, southwest toward the Green
river basin in Wyoming. Jim Bridger
was a member of this party and it was
Ott this trip that the south peas through
the Rocky mountains WRS discovered
and on which Bridger saw the Great
Salt lake, the first white man to do
SO. In 1824 the Henry and Provost
parties met at a rendezvous, and Henry
returned to St. Louis with a large quan-
tity of furs that had been taken in
trade with the Indians. Ashley, when
he retired in 1826, sold his interest in
the Rocky Mountain Fur Co.. to Jed-
ediah Smith, David E. Jackson and
William Sublette.

ONEY has got many a man!
into trouble. Jack Harris, old-
time buffalo hunter and stock-
man of the Fort Benton country
was no exception, except that

the trouble he encountered was merely
annoying rather than serious—although
he thought at times that it might be-
come serious. Jack and his brother,
engaged in the cattle business in Clare-
Jean county, decided to enlarge their
herds in the spring of UM. So they
rustled $15,000, straddled their brones
and headed for the Gallatin country
to buy several hundred head of live-
stock.
The Gallatin country was pretty well

settled with a prosperous class of
ranchmen and farmers. A lot of men
both from Montana and from other
states had been in there buying one
thing and another. The result was that
the farmers who sold to some of them
had been stuck with bum checks just
often enough to place the whole country
On guard, with the result that they
wouldn't accept checks for anything
from a stranger on a bet.
The Harris boys had been informed

of this situation before they went there,
so they were prepared. They took their
$15,000 with them in cash $10 and $20
bills. It made quite a sizeable package
and Jack's brother carried it in his
saddlebags, hung over the horn of his
saddle. Jack Harris was naturally a
nervous sort of a fellow, and the fact
that a large part of his worldly goods
was tied up in that package made
him feel like sitting up nights to look
after it.
The brother was of a more 'solid and

phlegmatic disposition. Nothing seemed
to worry him, which was the reason,
perhaps, that the money was placed in
his care. One night they camped in a
deserted cabin in a mountain gulch
where there were numerous prospectors
living and in which there were also
located several small farms.
There was a big open fireplace in the

cabin, and when the brothers retired,
the treasurer hung the money bag on
a peg over the fireplace.
During the night, their horses, which

they had picketed down near the creek,
Just a short distance from the cabin
door, pulled their picket pins and
Wandered away. When the boys dis-
covered next morning that their horses
were gone, Jack told his brother to
stay and watch the money, while he
trailed the horses and' brought them
back. Trailing the horses proved to be
no small task. They had evidently
gotten loose early in the night for they
had a good start. Jack followed them
through the hills for hours before fin-
ally locating them on a distant prairie.
Re caught one and rode the
other on the return trip. fie had come

the
ereached

camp. 
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camp. When he was within five or six
miles of the cabin, he met his brother
coming to help. While the brother was
mounting the other horse. Jack asked
him what he had done with the money.
"Left it hanging on the peg," was

On the way home they headed in
south of the Missouri river. intending
to ford the stream where the city of
Great Falls now stands, but where at
that time there were only a few houses.
The season was in June, the river high,
and the spot they selected for the ford-
ing the only place in miles which they
cared to risk
The four of them headed the cattle

into the river, Jack's brother with the
$1,000 in his saddle bags slung over the
horn of his saddle. The cattle got along
fine and began to emerge on the op-
posite side of the river. When the money
carrier reached the middle of the
stream, his horse stepped into a hole
and Went under, his rider with him.
The saddle bags slipped from the saddle
and went whirling away with the cur-
rent. The 'brother came up, spouted
water, freed himself from his horse
and started swimming down the river
after the money. The horse regained
Its footing and proceeded on across.
Jack rode pall mell along the bank,

one eye on his brother and the other
on the saddle bags, expecting to see
his brother drown or give up the chase
any minute and the money disappear
for good. But the swimmer stayed with
his job and inside of a few hundred
yards ce ertook the money bag and
swam ashore with it in his teeth.
The bills, soaked with water, looked

like a mass of green pulp.
It was a warm day in June and not

a breath of air waf.. stirring. The cattle
were grazing on a bread flat along the
river, sa the bzys decided to camp
on the river bank and make an effort
to renovate their roll. Jack's brother
untangled the bills and spread them out
on the grass to dry in the sun. The
scheme worked fine. After assuring
themselves that the moisture was rap-
idly evaporating from the currency, the
Harris boys lolled on the grass and
tcok it easy while the two punchers
kept the cattle from drifting.
A thousand dollars in $10 spread out

on the grass makes quite a showing.
Also, after having been pretty well

plains out of nowhere when entirely
tmexpected.

-a 1 One of them came along, picked up
the bills, blew them sky high and
scattered them in every direction. Jack

' and his brother sprang to their feet
and grabbed fruitlessly at the flying
currency.
The Harrisses called the two cowboys

in and the four of them joined hands
and walked four abreast across the
prairie hunting the money in the long
grass. They finally found it all but $40.
Jack's first job when they reached

I Fort Benton was getting the remainder
, into the bank.

JACK HARRIS
Old-time buffalo hunter, stockman
and prominent Fort Benton resi-

dent.

thousand miles, and he was dead sure
that they would find the money stolen
It was a hard ride too, for while they
were both used to hard rides, they us-
ually had saddles under them.

Money Undisturbed
But the money was there, hanging

on the peg.
The next day the brothers, having

laid out their plan of action for buying
cattle and having knowledge of what
they were going to be able to get in the
way of cattle and where they were
going to get them, separated in order
to more quickly get their herd together.
They divided the money. Jack, having

! ahead of him a route on which there
were more cattle than that to be fol-
lowed by his brother. took $10,000 with
him, the brother $5,000.
The first day, before Jack had bought

any cattle, he saw a runaway team.
hitched to a buggy, on the trail. The
driver got scared and jumped out. He
fell and hit his head on a rock and
was knocked unconscious. Jack galloped
up to him to render first aid. While
he was trying to bring the victim of
the runaway to his senses two other
men, who had caught the runaway
team, came up with the outfit. One
of them proved to be a constable, and
he was exceedingly officious. The two
of them asked Harris a great many
questions and made it plain that they
considered him to be responsible in
some way for the misfortune that had
happened to the man in the buggy, or
that he was at least a suspicious char-
acter. The victim of the runaway, lying
unconscious at their feet. was a stran-
ger, also, and the constable and his
companion thought that Harris had
robbed him.
They asked Jack what he had in

his possession to prove his identity,
and also asked him what he had in
the saddlebags. He had nothing but
the money to show them, and when he
showed them that, they were dead sure
in their own minds that they had
caught an arch criminal. The constable
reached for the money bag.
But no one could go only about so

far with Jack Harris. and the constable
had reached the limit. Jack lifted the
officer by the collar and told him that
If he wished to live and pursue the
even tenor of his way, to keep his hands
off that money bag. Jack agreed, how-

BUM'S AIRPORT
TO BE IMPROVED

FACED WITH ASPHALT
MIXTURE

With a final check-over by Paul
Morris, district advisor of the bu-
reau of air commerce, and agree-
ment on details through confer-
ences between aeronautical experts.
county, city and WPA officials
completed recently, the Butte muni-
cipal airport is assured of taking
a long step ahead in making ready
for the big ships of the future.

Definite plans were completed for the
I construction of an asphalt surfaced
' runway 100 feet wide and a mile long.

I by means of a WPA project, with the
city of Butte and the county of Silver
Bow co-operating equally in furnishing

! materials and equipment.
I The Butte airport, started in 1929 on
lands donated to the city by John D.

I Ryan, and improved from time to time
through private donations of money.

I work under the CWA. FIERA and WPA
programs, will, when the new mile-
long runway has been completed, be
the best equipped landing field in the

' state, authorities say. Approximately
100.000 gallons of emulsified asphalt

, will be mixed with 95 percent granitic
sand and five percent mine tailings,
and will be spread one and one-half
inches thick on a natural base of de-
composed granite carefully prepared
and oil treated. A mixing plant is being
erected on the field at the joint ex-
Ipense of the city and the e”unty, and
the surfacing will be laid in 20-foot
strips until the entire surface has been
covered.
Two crews of WPA workers, number-

ing '75 each, will start the work and it
Is probable that arrangements will be
made to carry the job forward with
complete 12-hour operation until it has
been finished. An effort will be made
to complete the work within a period
of 30 days so as to avoid cold weather,
and the operation will be under the

1 joint supervision of F. R. Curran, city
!engineer, and Jack Healey, county en-
gineer.
"Butte is surely becoming air-mind-

ed, and this ambitious project is a
credit to a splendid spirit of co-oper-
ation between the various civic organ-
izations and the city and county,"
said Joseph E, Parker, Works Progress
administrator, recently. "We are glad
indeed to have an opportunity to assist
in making it possible for the big ships,
which are soon to fly the airways, to
land in Butte. New, larger and faster
ships. costing in the neighborhood of
$140,000 each, are soon to be placed
in service on lines through Montana,
we are told, and the cities which do not
build airports where it is safe to land
equipment of this type will simply see
the ships fly by."


